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An Educative puppet show by Miss Kamini Kaushal
The 4th day of the 3rd ICFF found Ms Kamini Kaushal as
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the Guest of Honour of the event. She was overwhelmed
when she saw the auditorium packed to the capacity. She
enlightened students gathered in the auditorium with
words of wisdom. Students were thrilled to witness a
puppet show arranged by Ms Kamini Kaushal. It was
based on her film 'Registaan Ka Jahaaz', which would be
screened at a later instance at this film festival. The story
revolves around a young boy who shares a strong bond
with his father's camel 'Lamboo Raja' who lives in their
farm in the desert of Rajasthan. The film conveys a
message that we should let every creature live in the
environment they are born in. They displayed their
appreciation of the film by applauding generously.

“Children can better understand through films than words”
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REGISTAAN KA JAHAZ

Profile of Ms Kamini Kaushal
Eminent Film Personality
Ms Kamini Kaushal, the guest of honour on 4th day of 3rd International Children's Film
Festival (ICFF), is a noted film and television actress. She began her career as a radio artist.
She was offered the lead role in the movie 'Neecha Nagar' by Chetan Anand. The movie
won the award of Palme D'Or (Golden Palm) at the Cannes Film Festival. She won the
Film Fare Best Actress Award in 1955 for the film 'Biraj Bahu'. She has worked with
several leading contemporary actors, like, Ashok Kumar, Raj Kapoor, Dilip Kumar etc.
Later, she dedicated her time to writing stories for children. Her stories were published in
a children's magazine, "Paraag". She has found an active role in more than 80 films
including 'Shaheed' (1948), 'Nadiya Ke Paar' (1949), 'Shabnam' (1949), 'Arzoo' (1950) etc.
Ms Kamini Kaushal has directed many films for children. 'My Fairy My Strength',
'Raja Ka Nayay', 'Registaan Ka Jahaz', 'Maa Mei Bada Ho Gaya Hu', 'Gopal Ki Palkhi',
'Nai Car Ki Shaan' and 'Jhoot' are a few of them being screened at the 3rd ICFF.

It is important to let each creature live in the environment it is built for: A fish in water, a
bird in trees, a camel in the desert.
Our story tells of a deep bond between a young boy and his Father’s camel,
Lamboo Raja, living happily on their farm in the desert of Rajasthan.

NAI CAR KI SHAAN
This story is all about friendship. About two young boys who come from different
economic and social backgrounds, but become Best Buddies with each other. A new car
is bought by the wealthier family. The owner’s son undergoes a radical shift: he soon
becomes territorial about this new acquisition and even prevents his friend from riding
in the car! No wonder their friendship breaks. Fortunately the two boys are able to rise
above issues they face. Issues that deal with false pride, economic differences and ego
clashes.

GOPAL KI PALKHI

Mr Mritunjya Kumar Narain
Secretary, Medical and Health, Government of UP
Mr Mritunjya Kumar Narain, Secretary, Medical and Health, Government of UP, was the
chief guest on the 4th day of the 3rd ICFF. He served the Government of Uttar Pradesh as
Secretary, PWD before joining as the Secretary, Medical and Health, yesterday on April 7.
He confessed he felt jealous of CMS students who could watch children's films, a luxury
he could not enjoy as a child. He thanked Dr Jagdish Gandhi and CMS Films and Radio
Division for giving the students the opportunity to watch educational films. He requested
Dr Jagdish Gandhi to continue with such efforts and expressed solidarity and support with
the noble cause.

K a m i n i K a u s h a l ’s F i l m s

Friendly and loveable Gopal works for the Maharajah as his Head Chef. Not just a chef,
everyone knows he is the King’s pet! Not only because Gopal is a great cook, but also
because he has rare intellectual bent, and a fabulous sense of humour.One day Gopal’s
wife complains to him that other courtiers in the King’s court have their own
palanquins, and are able to travel in style, she is the only one who has to walk huffing
and puffing to court each day!

MY FAIRY MY STRENGTH
Eight year old Bulbul is a day-dreamer. Her teacher and all her friends are quiet
distraught at her lack of concentration in class and on the play ground. Her daydreaming nature results in her performance. Bulbul would love to be a winner too, like
her best friend. Her most unusual friend. But…..! Bulbul finally does surface. With her
friend's helping hand. She finds praise and self esteem in the bargain.

a t 3r d I C F F

MA MAI BADA HO GAYA HOON
Bittoo’s world is perfect. He has all his Mother’s love and attention since he is the only
child in the family. Till, one day, his Paradise is shattered: his Mother brings home a new
little sister from the maternity hospital! Bittoo is initially unable to accept the fact that
he is now No.2 in the family. That he now is expected to share his Mother’s love and
affection with another. And worse, he has to now learn to be a responsible Big Brother to
this sweet newcomer in his life.

RAJA KA NAYAY
The movie is about four brothers who purchase the property for farming and to take care
of a farm they buy a dog and allotted his legs into four parts. One night the thief came
and hits the dog very badly. The one leg which belongs to younger brother gets
wounded. After someday the harvested crops got burned, for that other three brothers
blamed younger brother. And for justice they went to the King.

JHOOT
How a small lie – casually spoken to cover up a lapse, escalates into a major calamity!
Chunnu, a loveable but irresponsible young boy, gets caught in a web of lies. To cover
up one lie, Chunnu has to keep adding to his false statements.
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